
Versatile Explorer
Loaded with features, the Airis Sport is a versatile 

inflatable kayak perfect for short expeditions or 
fun day trips. The long hull design combined with 

the bow keel and oversized rear skeg results in 
great tracking performance, so paddling distances 

is easier. The bungee tie downs and integrated 
storage compartment are great for transporting 

gear while the rubber handles and lightweight 
hull make it the ideal kayak for portages. Whether 

you’re exploring, or just on a quick paddle, the Airis 
Sport is sure to provide fun & adventure.

STaNDaRD FEaTURES & COMpONENTS
1. High-pressure AirWeb™ hull & floor (patent pending)

2. AirPack™ deluxe portaging backpack

3. Integrated dry bag

4. Adjustable back rest

5. Bow keel & rear skeg*

6. Splash guard

7. High-pressure air pump with gauge* 

8. Four molded carrying handles

9. Four D-rings for attaching accessories

10.  Two storage bungees

11.  Two drain plugs*

12.  Two cup holders

13.  Bow bumper rail

14.  Repair kit*

15.  Mini Versa-Track™  
 accessory attachment system

* Not shown

**Paddle sold separately

SpORT 10 SpORT 11
Length: 10’/305cm 11’/335cm

Width: 33”/84cm 33”/84cm

Weight: 20Lbs/9Kg 21Lbs/9.5Kg

Air Chambers: 2 2

Person Capacity: 1 1

Max Load: 250Lbs/113Kg 250Lbs/113Kg

Air Pressure: 6.5psi/.45bar 6.5psi/.45bar

Storage Dimensions: 
(with pump attached)

28” x 15” x 21”/ 
 71cm x 38cm x 53cm

28” x 15” x 21”/  
71cm x 38cm x 53cm  
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Airis, the “Kayak in a Bag”
Introducing Airis™, a new revolutionary line of inflatable kayaks by Walker Bay®. 

For over 10 years, Walker Bay has been on the leading edge of design and 

technology in recreational water products. With over half a dozen awards 

for product design and innovation, Walker Bay continues to raise the bar in 

performance and fun on the water. 

New and innovative, Walker Bay’s line of Airis Kayaks are the lightest, most 

compact high-pressure inflatable kayaks in the world. Providing rigidity and 

durability through AirWeb™ High Pressure Construction (patent pending), Airis 

Kayaks are tear and abrasion resistant, quick to inflate, simple to use and so 

portable, they roll up to fit inside their own backpack (included). Now you can 

take fun with you wherever you go!

Getting on the water has never been easier.



Quick & Easy Setup
Preparing an Airis for launch is a quick and simple process. 
Unpack and unroll it on a flat surface, use the dual action 
high-pressure pump and gauge (included) to inflate, and 
the kayak is ready in minutes. Best of all, an Airis Kayak is so 
light, a single person can safely and easily maneuver it from 
dry land to the water with minimal effort.  

Portable Fun That’s Ready In Minutes

Lightweight & Compact
Experience the freedom and high performance fun of kayaking, without the burden of an awkward hard shell kayak. 
Every Airis Inflatable Kayak comes with a custom AirPack™ backpack. Lightweight and easy to carry, the AirPack has 
comfortable padded shoulder straps and two sets of gear straps for your paddle and air pump. Constructed from rip-stop 
nylon and mesh fabric, the AirPack is durable and breathable, allowing your kayak to dry better while stowed.




